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Onoir 

"Dine in the Dark!"

Staying true to its name, Onoir offers you an unique dining experience of

enjoying delicious food in dark! Once you walk into the restaurant, which

is pitch dark, you are escorted by their waiters and do not hesitate if you

feel like holding to on to their shoulder to find your way. Once you are

seated you can place your orders. The food served here is equally

delicious and interesting as the experience. Then you can adjust your

vision and start enjoying your meal. It does not matter if you eat your meal

with your eyes closed. Onoir, is an one-of-a-kind experience and after the

meal you are sure to appreciate your vision more than ever. Arriving in

larger groups is advised, as it adds a fun element to the entire experience.

If you are a claustrophobic or Achluophobic you might want to think twice

before trying Onoir.

 +1 416 922 6647  www.onoir.com/  toronto@onoir.com  620 Church Street, Toronto

ON
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FABARNAK Restaurant and

Catering 

"A Sleek Restaurant"

FABARNAK Restaurant and Catering is a perfect place to enjoy a

wholesome brunch. The place can accommodate smaller groups and has

a beautiful interiors that allows natural light to fill the room as you enjoy

your meal. Their menu is limited but everyone is bound to find something

to suit their palate. Try their innovative sandwiches, salads, soups or the

signature rabbit and duck preparations, nothing at FABARNAK will

disappoint you. In addition, the place operates on an unique employment

model that provides work opportunities to people facing barriers in

getting employed. Also, the food served here uses ingredients sourced

from locals farms. It gives patrons a satisfaction that their money is going

into community development.

 +1 416 355 6781  fabarnak.com/  eat@FABARNAK.com  519 Church Street, Toronto

ON
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Woods Restaurant and Bar 

"Lovely, Rustic Restaurant"

Woods Restaurant and Bar provides a beautiful juxtaposition of various

culinary worlds right on your plate. The decor is earthy, very elegant and

has a rustic charm which makes it a perfect setting for pleasant dining.

The menu is well crafted with French, Continental and Italian dishes,

made using organic ingredients and presented like a work of art. You can

start you meal with scallops and foie grass, the go-on to enjoy the main

dishes like their popular Muscovy duck breast or seafood specials,

complement meals with cocktails or wine. Enjoy the Cheesecake or

Pavlova for dessert. Woods Restaurant and Bar is a perfect place to enjoy

birthday or Christmas dinners or for a special date night.

 +1 416 214 9918  woodsrestaurant.ca/  info@woodsrestaurant.ca  45 Colborne Street, Toronto

ON
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School 

"Brunch Bonanza!"

If you are craving delicious breakfast and brunch, then School is the place

for you. The trendy, urban restaurant serves creative food options. Their

menu features innovative versions of crepes, crunchy toasts, pancakes,

souffle, salads, burgers and more. Try dishes like Caramelized Banana-

Nutella Crepe, Cheese Omelette Souffle, Double Smoked Bacon. Their

Cheddar Chive Biscuits are are a huge hit among their regular patrons, so

don't forget to munch on those. The restaurant also has a full bar, so the

venue is perfect even if you want to have a couple of drinks with friends.

The School also has various offers and regular specials, and if you're lucky

you might just get a free treat!

 +1 416 588 0005  www.schooltoronto.com/  customerservice@SchoolB

akery.com

 70 Fraser Avenue, Toronto

ON
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